Certificating characteristics of stall and surge is an important work for engine airworthiness. Requirements and instructions of these characteristics are issued under CCAR 33.65. For stator cascade, the flow structure of corner separation region is complex. The separation can lead to highly loss in compressors and even cause corner stall and deterioration on cascade performance. This paper studied boundary layer suction on the suction surface and end wall to control the corner separation and eliminate corner stall to enhance the stability of the compressor. A total of six slot arrangements were investigated by CFD method. The results showed that using boundary layer suction can reduce passage total pressure loss and extend available attack angle of the cascade. Furthermore, through the analysis of the control effects, two groups of combination suctions are proposed to get better control effects.
Introduction
Higher total pressure ratio, higher load and efficiency and larger operating range are the future designing trends of compressors. Along with the increasing loading of compressors, it is more likely to cause inadequate stability margin and lead the compressor to stall or surge [1] . Stall and surge are unsteady phenomenon in compressors, which may turn the compressor into unstable conditions such as vibration, blades fracture or even worse, engine off.
Part 33 of China Civil Aviation Regulations (CCAR-33) provides the requirements and instructions of stall and surge characteristics [2] . Some of them refer to the stall and surge, such as §33.28 "Engine Control System", §33.65"Surge and Stall Characteristics", §33.73 "Power or Thrust Response". §33.65 illustrates "starting, a change of power or thrust, power or thrust augmentation, limiting inlet air distortion, or inlet air temperature may not cause surge or stall to the extent that flameout, structural failure, over temperature, or failure of the engine to recover power or thrust will occur at any point in the operating envelope". With regard to the strict demands of stall and surge characteristics, methods should be taken into account to enhance the stability in compressor design.
For stator cascades three-dimensional corner separation which is formed by the suction surface and endwall of the blade passages is high loss flow structure in compressors [3] . If the corner separations grow into corner stall along with the increasing incoming flow angle or the decreasing mass flow rate, cascade performance will be deteriorated by detrimental effects of corner separations including total pressure loss, reduction of static pressure rise and passage blockage. Therefore, mitigation corner stall is the key to compressor efficiency and stability [4] . Corner separation control can be carried out in compressor design and it has become one of the key technologies to improve compressor performance.
Researchers have done many works on the effects of boundary layer suction on the compressor performance. Kerrebrock et al. [5, 6] applied suction on the rotating blade rows of compressor to control shock-boundary layer interactions. Merchant et al. [7] designed an aspirated compressor stage using the concept of boundary layer suction to achieve a total pressure ratio of 3.5 at a tip speed of 457m/s. Peacock [8] applied suction to control 3D corner separation in compressor cascades and Gbadebo [9] given a better demonstration of corner separation control in axial compressors by analysing flow topologies using boundary layer suction. Greitzer et al. [10] investigated the effects of suction and blowing on the endwall region on the stall margin by experiment and then enhanced the compressor stability. In this paper, boundary layer suction on the suction surface and end wall are investigated to control the corner separation and eliminate corner stall to enhance the stability of the compressor. Furthermore, through the analysis of the control effects, two groups of combination suctions are proposed to get better effects. 
Numerical Calculation Method
The numerical study is conducted in a linear compressor cascade of modern prescribed velocity distribution (PVD) stators. The cascade geometric parameters are listed in Table 1 . The cascade consists of five blades which were designed by Roll-Royce, and Gbadebo [9] in Cambridge has conducted experimental study on it. Reynolds number based on inlet flow velocity and blade chord is 2. 3 10 5 , and the inlet Mach number is approximately 0.07. The computational structured hexahedral mesh was generated with the processor of NUMECA software package. Significant efforts for the grid generation are made to minimize the grid effects. A multiblock strategy, using O4H-type grid topology, was used to ensure the grid quality and make the grid fully matched. Since the flow in the cascade is symmetrical, in order to reduce calculation amount, only half of the cascade was considered, as shown in Figure 1 . A series of grids were generated with different grid densities and distributions to check the grid independence of the solution. The total grid number was 944800 and the grid points in the spanwise is 51. The distance between the first grid and the solid wall was 0.01mm to make y + 1,which satisfies the requirement of the turbulence model used in the paper. The flow was assumed to be steady and fully turbulent in the computation. The profiles of velocity and absolute flow angles were used to define the inlet boundary conditions, while the static pressure was used as the outlet boundary. At the inlet, the turbulence intensity and length scale were given according to the experiment data. Adiabatic and nonslip conditions were adopted on the solid walls. The pitchwise boundaries were set as periodic conditions and symmetry condition was used at midspan. The SIMPLE algorithm was used for the pressure-velocity coupling, and the second-order upwind scheme and central difference scheme were applied respectively for the convection terms and the diffusion terms.
Nowadays, turbulence model is one of the key elements in Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) for engineering and is currently a weakness in the CFD of compressor aerodynamics. It is generally accepted that no single turbulence model is universally superior for all classes of problems in compressors [12] . In our previous work, it is found that he Reynolds-Stress model (RSM) [13] is the most suitable for the complex three-dimensional separations in the cascade [14] . Hence, the RSM was chosen in the research. Enhanced wall treatment, which is a near-wall modeling method that combines a two-layer model with enhanced wall functions, was used to represent the turbulent flow in the near-wall region.
Design of Suction Slots
A total of six slot configurations were considered, two slots on the blade suction surface and the other four on the end wall. The location of the slot is relative to the separation point. Through the analysis of original cascade flow field, the separation point ranges from 25% to 40% axial chord within the scope of incidence angle. The slot arrangements are illustrated in Fig. 2 . The specific arrangements of suction slot are as follows: Slots positioned on the blade suction surface were full span high and about 2% axial chord wide. The two suction slots were located respectively 20% and 70% axial chord. The slots lie before the separation point and within the separated region. The four end wall slots are about 2% axial chord wide and 2% chord from the suction surface. The first two slots run from 15% to 55% and 15% to 90% axial chord. In these positions, the separation point would be sucked off. Another one extends from 55% to 95% axial chord. And the other slot is pitchwise and lies at 25% axial chord. The suction flow rate of all the slots are all 0.7% of the cascade inlet mass flow. 
Results and Discussions
In this paper, the main operating incidences of the cascade which were from -5 deg to 7 deg were investigated. The passage flow field is characterized by the incidence characteristics, surface flow visualization and loss at the trailing edge. The relative displacement thickness is used to judge the removal extent of the three-dimensional separation of the cascade, and understand the effects of the threedimensional separation on the characteristics of the cascade.
Analysis of the Original Cascade
To ensure the accuracy and credibility of numerical results, the numerical and experimental results [14] at i=0 deg are compared in Fig.3 . As can be seen from Fig.3 , the numerical results by RSM essentially capture all the features of oil flow experimental results. In addition, the strength of three-dimension corner separation is also very similar. Fig.4 (a) shows the static pressure distributions on different spanwise. The computed static pressure distributions are in good agreement with the experiment results in general. The static pressure coefficient is calculated as
Seen from the figure, the aerodynamic loading at hub region is relatively lower than the midspan. Because of 89% span within the region of end wall boundary layer, the three-dimensional separation can ease the increasing trend of pressure on suction surface and then decrease the blade loading. Gbadebo [9] recommended the concept of relative displacement thickness to illustrate the boundary layer thickness of three-dimensional separation. Fig.4 (b) shows total pressure loss and relative displacement thickness at 50% axial chord downstream. The total pressure loss coefficient and relative displacement thickness are expressed as The figure shows that the core region of low energy fluid is 10% span from the end wall. The region of 20% span from midspan shows a uniform distribution of displacement thickness at the trailing of the blade, which means the dividing streamline from end wall to the suction surface has little effect on the region of midspan fluid. This also can be observed from the suction surface limiting streamlines that the main separation area is within 30% span from the end wall. 5 (b) shows the total pressure loss of the original cascade at the trailing edge and Fig.5 (a) illustrates the limiting streamlines on the suction side. With the increasing of attack angle, the separation region on the suction surface increases gradually. But at small attack angles, the separation on the end wall is weak and won't cause very large flow blockage and loss. When the attack angle reaches 3 deg, the reflux region on the end wall forms corner stall which has a sharp deterioration and total pressure loss on the cascade performance. After the attack angle larger than 3 deg, the separation region on the end wall basically remains unchanged, but further increases on the blade suction surface. So as to make total pressure loss basically remains unchanged near the end wall but increases at the midspan at 3 deg and 7 deg incidence. Fig. 6 shows the incidence characteristics of the cascade with and without boundary layer suction mentioned above. The six suction arrangements all can reduce passage total pressure loss and enlarge the flow turning angle. But for ss20, suction which lies on the blade suction surface and upstream the separation point did not increase the available range of attack angle. The total pressure loss and flow turning angle still suddenly increase at 2 deg incidence as with the original cascade. The rest five suction slot arrangements can increase the available attack angle to a certain extent and improve the cascade performance. For ss70, suction which lies on the blade suction surface and within the separation region enlarges the available range of attack angle to 6 deg and it can be seen that the whole cascade performance improves the most compared with other cases. For 0 deg and 3 deg incidence, the total pressure loss coefficient was reduced by 24% and 47%. The effects of four suction slots on the end wall are almost the same on the overall performance of the cascade but for sh55-95 the total pressure loss coefficient is a little larger than the other three suction arrangements.
Boundary Layer Suction on the End Wall and Suction Surface
In order to understand the relationship between the suction on the control of corner separation and stability enhancement, flow details in the passage are analyzed and discussed below. Fig.7 and Fig.8 shows limiting streamlines on suction surface and end wall under different conditions of boundary layer suction. For ss20, a region of corner stall is still clearly visible both at 3 deg and 7 deg incidence. It is because the suction slot is placed upstream of the separation point. The slot has no interaction with the dividing streamline. But the extent of the separation region is reduced on the suction surface compared with the original case. For ss70, the separation region has largely been sucked both on the suction surface and end wall at 3 deg incidence. However, the separation region has developed to the whole span. The low energy fluid cannot all be sucked by the suction. The extent of the separated region is almost the same with the original, so the overall performance suddenly deteriorated at 7 deg incidence. As it can be seen clearly, suction slot along the suction surface on the end wall can suck almost the entire separated region on the end wall. As Lei [15] discussed the differences between the corner separation and corner stall the corner stall shows a strong curvature of the limiting streamlines on the end wall. The suction slot can prevent the dividing streamline interacting with the suction surface and suck low energy fluid near the end wall. So suction slot on the end wall can improve the corner stall to small separation and reduce the loss in the passage. Fig. 7 .Limiting streamlines on suction surface and end wall for different suction slot configurations at 3 deg incidence Fig. 8 .Limiting streamlines on suction surface and end wall for different suction slot configurations at 7 deg incidence Fig.9 and Fig.10 show exit loss, flow angle and relative displacement thickness at 50% axial chord downstream of the cascade, at 3 and 7 deg incidences respectively. Slot on the end wall has limited influence on the mainstream but it significantly improves the flow condition near the end wall. Ss70 has obvious effects both in the corner and the mainstream at 3 deg incidence. The average total pressure loss reduces significantly in the corner region and the exit flow angle more tends to zero on the spanwise variation. The outflow is closer to the axial, but flow in the corner region remains the same with the original at 7 deg incidence. The thickness of corner separated layer is thickened because of the mixing of non-uniform separated flow with the suction flow. All the slot arrangements on the end wall reduce the thickness of the corner separation compared to the original case. However, the entire thickness of the corner separated layer is removed with sh15-90 and sh25. As mentioned above, sh15-90 can prevent the dividing streamline interacting with the suction surface. But for sh25, the pitchwise slot can suck off the low energy fluid in the boundary layer of the passage, so the resistance ability of the boundary layer separation is stronger. Contours of total pressure loss coefficient at 50% axial chord downstream of the trailing edge at 3 deg and 7 deg incidence are presented in Fig.11 and Fig.12 . It can be seen in Fig.10 that the loss core has been eliminated in the last five cases. The remaining loss is caused by the interaction between the wakes and boundary layer. The boundary layer thickness on the suction surface side thickens obviously from 3 deg to 7 deg incidence. The loss core for ss20 remains the same with the original but it can reduce the total pressure loss and improve the cascade performance to a certain extent. Because it can suck off some low energy fluid of the boundary layer on the midspan compared with slot on the end wall. 
Combination Suctions
From the above analysis, suction on the end wall can reduce the core loss of the corner separation and eliminate the major separations on the end wall but it has little effects on the midspan region. Slot on the suction surface can effectively improve the overall cascade performance. But at high incidences, when the end wall has large separation, suction slot on blade cannot remove all the low energy fluid in the passage, so the slot may lose the ability of stability enhancement. In order to get better effects, two groups of combination suctions are proposed. The two combination suction slot arrangements are as follows: ss70 combined with sh15-55 and ss70 combined with sh25. The total suction flow rate of the suction is still 0.7% of the cascade inlet mass flow. Fig.13 (a) shows the incidence characteristics of the cascade by the combination suctions. Compared to the single suction slot, combination suction slot can improve the cascade performance greatly, especially in the case of large attack angle. At 7 deg incidence, ss70_sh15-55 can reduce the total pressure loss by 16% compared to sh15-55 and ss70_sh25 can reduce the loss by about 20% compared to sh25. It is obvious to know that under the same cost of flow loss, combination suction has better proceeds than the other two suction forms. Fig.13 (b) shows exit flow angle under the combination of the suctions on the blade suction surface and the end wall at 7 deg incidence. Flow near the end wall and the mainstream are all improved. Along the entire spanwise, flow at the outlet tends to be more axial and more uniform 
Conclusion
In this paper, boundary layer suction on the blade surface and end wall to control corner separation was studied numerically, in order to enhance the stability of the compressor cascade. The main conclusions are as follows:
The corner stall developed from corner separation may lead to sudden deterioration on cascade performance. Boundary layer suction can suck off the low energy in the passage and change the corner stall to small corner separation. Suction on the blade surface can improve the flow field in the boundary layer on suction surface and control the corner separation but the effects are limited. Slot arranged at 70% axial chord has better effects than it at 20% axial chord of the blade. It can expand the available range of attack angle from 2 deg to 6 deg incidence. End wall suction slot at the axial direction can improve the end wall boundary layer and can control corner stall. Slot overlaps the separation point have better effects than the one opened at downstream of the separation point. Suction in the pitchwise can suck off the low energy fluid in the boundary layer on the end wall and improve the ability to resist separation. Suction on the end wall can eliminate large separation region on end wall so this type of suction has stronger ability to control corner stall. The combination of two suction slots has a better control effect both near the end wall and the mainstream. It combines the advantages of the suction on the suction surface and the end wall. So it is a good choice to develop a more economical and effective combination method to control corner separation.
